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Phenological shifts and ﬂower visitation of 185 lowland and alpine
species in a lowland botanical garden
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Abstract
Many plant species respond to climate change by phenological shifts, usually with an earlier ﬂowering onset. However, the
variability in ﬂowering responses to changed climatic conditions is large, and rare plant species, which are likely to have a
low environmental tolerance, may be less able to shift their phenology than common ones. If plant species respond to climate
change by shifting their ﬂowering phenology, plant–pollinator interactions may become disrupted. However, it is vital for the
reproduction of animal-pollinated plants, and thus for long-term population survival, that plants can attract pollinators. This
might be especially diﬃcult for rare species as they may depend on one or few pollinator species. To assess how climatic
conditions aﬀect the phenology of common and rare plant species, and whether the plant species attract potential pollinators,
we assessed ﬂowering onset and ﬂower visitation in the lowland Botanical Garden of Bern, Switzerland, for 185 native plant
species originating from diﬀerent altitudinal zones. Plants from high elevations ﬂowered earlier and showed more pronounced
phenological shifts than plants from lower elevations, independent of species rarity. The probability, number, and duration of
ﬂower visits and the number of ﬂower-visitor groups were independent of the altitudinal zone of plant origin and of species
rarity. The composition of ﬂower-visitor groups did also not depend on the altitudinal zone of plant origin and on species
rarity. Thus, rare and common alpine plants may generally respond to climate change by an earlier ﬂowering onset, and may
be able to establish novel interactions with pollinators.
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Current climate has rapidly changed, and the ongoing climate change affects ecosystems and species worldwide
(IPCC 2007). Many plant species respond to climate change
by distributional and phenological shifts (Parmesan 2006;
Parmesan and Yohe 2003); the latter is most apparent in
an earlier ﬂowering onset (Fitter and Fitter 2002). The timing of ﬂowering is important for animal-pollinated plants,
because ﬂowering at the wrong time can negatively aﬀect
seed production (Burgess et al. 2007) due to possible temporal mismatches between ﬂowering and pollinator activity
(Memmott et al. 2007). Therefore, adjusting ﬂowering phenology to changing climatic conditions can be essential for
the persistence of plant populations (Anderson et al. 2012).
Although many plant species shift towards earlier ﬂowering at higher temperatures, several studies reported large
variability in species responses (CaraDonna et al. 2014; Diez
et al. 2012; Gugger et al. 2015). Other studies have identiﬁed
life-history traits (e.g., lifespan), abiotic drivers (e.g., frost
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and drought), and biotic drivers (e.g., pollinators and competition) as factors inﬂuencing phenological responses of
plant species to changing climate (Forrest and Miller-Rushing 2010; Wolkovich et al. 2014). Mechanisms that allow
species to shift their ﬂowering phenology are phenotypic
plasticity and evolutionary change (Anderson et al. 2012;
Matesanz and Valladares 2014; Parmesan 2006).
Because phenotypic plasticity should be selected for in
populations inhabiting temporally and spatially variable
environments (Baythavong and Stanton 2010; Chevin and
Hoﬀmann 2017; Lázaro-Nogal et al. 2015), the high temporal and spatial environmental heterogeneity in alpine habitats might select for high plasticity in plants. Consequently,
alpine and montane plants might ﬂower earlier than colline
(lowland) plants when grown in a lowland site. On the other
hand, alpine plants with high plasticity in ﬂowering onset
might be more exposed to a risk of freezing damage when
ﬂowering early in response to temperature (Rixen et al.
2012). Due to an adaptation to alpine environments, plants
from high elevations might, therefore, have a lower degree
of plasticity in ﬂowering phenology than plants from lower
elevations (Delnevo et al. 2017; Gugger et al. 2015; Schmid
et al. 2017). Given these seemingly contradicting views, it
is important to test across multiple species whether alpine
and montane plants ﬂower earlier than colline plants when
grown in a lowland site.
Changes in climatic conditions might diﬀerently aﬀect the
ﬂowering phenology of plants from diﬀerent climatic ranges.
Because the ability to plastically respond to changes in the
environmental conditions should allow plants to express
advantageous phenotypes in a broad range of habitats, plasticity might be related to ecological niche breadth (Sultan
2001). In line with this, species experiencing a large variation in climate should have evolved larger climatic tolerance
(Climate variability hypothesis; Sheth and Angert 2014).
Therefore, due to a lack of plasticity, species with a narrow
climatic tolerance might particularly be vulnerable to changing climate, whereas those with a larger climatic tolerance
might be more resilient (Sheth and Angert 2014). A reduced
ability to shift ﬂowering phenology might also result in narrow climatic tolerance and rarity of species. If rare species
fail to adjust phenologically to a warmer climate, their persistence might be severely threatened. However, we are not
aware of any study that has explicitly tested whether the ability of rare species to shift their ﬂowering phenology is lower
than that of common species, and whether that of species
from narrower climatic ranges is lower than that of species
from larger climatic ranges.
If plant species and their pollinators do not manage to
track their ideal climatic conditions in exactly the same
way, vital mutualistic species interactions might become
disrupted, and plant reproduction might be impeded (Kudo
and Ida 2013; Memmott et al. 2007; Petanidou et al. 2014).

It is, however, also possible that novel plant–pollinator
interactions develop (Burkle et al. 2013; Petanidou et al.
2008). Studies investigating the ability of species to integrate into novel plant–pollinator networks are still rare and
most often concern non-native plant species (Memmott and
Waser 2002; Razanajatovo et al. 2015; Vilà et al. 2009).
Furthermore, studies investigating whether rare native species can establish novel plant–pollinator interactions are
lacking altogether. It has been suggested that plant species
should evolve pollinator specialization when they are rare
to increase the probability that removed pollen is deposited
on the stigma of a conspeciﬁc plant (Orians 1997). It could,
however, also be that species are rare, because they require
specialized pollinators (Phillips et al. 2014). On the other
hand, rare plant species are expected to evolve specialization
to the most common pollinators (Sargent and Otto 2006),
and specialized plants have been found to be associated with
generalist pollinators (Bascompte et al. 2006). Whether rare
and common plant species diﬀer in their ability to form new
plant–pollinator interactions needs to be studied.
For a total of 185 native plant species, including common
and rare species from diﬀerent altitudinal zones in Switzerland, we analyzed measures of ﬂowering onset, which
we had recorded in the lowland Botanical Garden of Bern
in 2011, in combination with ﬂower visitation of the same
individuals in the same year. We addressed the following
questions:
1. Do alpine and montane plants start to ﬂower earlier than
colline (lowland) plants under warmer climatic conditions in the lowland?
2. Are shifts in ﬂowering phenology more pronounced
for common than for rare plant species, and for species
from large climatic ranges than for species from small
climatic ranges?
3. Does the ability to attract ﬂower visitors outside the
natural range diﬀer between rare and common plant
species?

Methods
Study site and data collection
In summer 2011, we assessed the onset of ﬂowering and
observed ﬂower visitors on 185 native plant species, originating from diﬀerent altitudinal zones in Switzerland, in the
Botanical Garden of Bern, Switzerland (46.95°N, 7.44°E;
Table S1). While we had used the counts of ﬂower visits
on the 185 native species in a previous study (Razanajatovo
et al. 2015) to compare them with 261 exotic species, we
combine them here with unpublished ﬂowering onset data to
compare native species originating from diﬀerent altitudinal
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zones and to compare rare and common native species. The
Botanical Garden is situated at an elevation of 501–537 m,
i.e., in the colline (lowland) altitudinal zone. It has an average annual rainfall of 1028 mm/year and a mean annual temperature of 8.1 °C. Outdoors, it harbors about 4500 plant
species on a total area of 2.5 ha.
Once a month during the growing season (on 24-Mar,
19-Apr, 24-May, 27-Jun, 29-Jul, and 29-Aug-2011), we
recorded all insect-pollinated plant species that had started
ﬂowering. When at least one plant of each species was
ﬂowering in the garden, we considered that the species had
started ﬂowering. For each species, we measured characteristics likely to determine how conspicuous and attractive
they are for ﬂower visitors. We estimated the total area that
each of these plant species covered (i.e., abundance) and the
number of ﬂower units per m2 (i.e., ﬂower-unit density). A
ﬂower unit was deﬁned as one or more ﬂowers from which
an insect has to ﬂy to reach the next unit (Dicks et al. 2002),
e.g., one capitulum with multiple ﬂowers of an Asteraceae
species was considered to be one ﬂower unit. Furthermore,
as pollinator activity may diﬀer between sunny and shaded
spots, we recorded the exposure of the plants to direct
sunlight at the moment of observation (yes/no). We also
recorded the sections in the botanical garden in which each
species was growing.
During each census, we observed 20–45 plant species
that were recorded to have started ﬂowering a few days
before. Because ﬂower-visitor activity depends strongly on
the weather and the time of day, we carried out each census
on a sunny day and within the time frame of approximately
2 h in the early afternoon (c. 1 pm–3 pm). On each ﬂowering
species, a team of 7–15 volunteers (students, lab members,
and colleagues from other research labs) observed ten ﬂower
units, if available, simultaneously for 15 min. If there were
fewer than ten ﬂower units available, we noted the number
of observed ﬂower units, so that we could account for this
in the analyses. We counted all ﬂower visitors that made
contact with reproductive organs of the observed ﬂower
units, and thus were likely to be pollinators. We assigned
the ﬂower visitors to broad taxonomic groups (ants, bee
ﬂies, bees, beetles, bumblebees, butterﬂies, ﬂies, hover ﬂies,
moths, and wasps), and recorded the number of visits and
the duration of visits.

Climatic, ﬂowering, and distributional variables
We compared our data on the onset of ﬂowering in the garden with literature data on the ﬂowering period in nature
(Landolt et al. 2010) to calculate a potential phenological
shift in units of months. We considered the whole ﬂowering period in nature to take natural variation in ﬂowering
onset into account. As an indicator value for the climate of
the natural occurrence of each species, we used the Landolt

T-indicator value (Landolt et al. 2010), which characterizes
the average air temperature during the growth period of each
species of the Swiss ﬂora. It largely corresponds with the
altitudinal vegetation zone, where a species occurs (Landolt
2003). For example, T values of 4, 4.5, and 5 correspond,
respectively, to the colline zone, the warm colline zone and
the very warm colline zone (Landolt et al. 2010). Each species is associated with one T value and the range of variation
of its T value (small or large). Landolt et al. (2010) qualiﬁed
climatic variation as “small” when a species occurs at most
in one altitudinal zone beyond its T value, and as “large”
when a species occurs at least in three altitudinal zones but
occupying at most 2/3 of the total variation. Species with a
small range of T values occur only occasionally in the other
altitudinal zones, while species with a large range of T value
frequently occur in the other altitudinal zones (Landolt et al.
2010). We also obtained the range of variation of the T-indicator value for each species as a proxy for climatic tolerance (Landolt et al. 2010). The observed plant species in the
botanical garden had an altitudinal zone of origin that ranged
from 1 (alpine and nival zone) to 5 (very warm colline zone).
Because the Botanical Garden of Bern is in the colline zone
(T value of 4), climatic distance was largest for plant species
from the alpine and nival zone (T value of 1). Species altitudinal zone of origin (T value) and range of T values were
not correlated (Pearson’s r = − 0.003, p = 0.968). As a proxy
for rarity or commonness of the plant species, we grouped
them according to their status in the Red List for Switzerland
(Moser et al. 2002): threatened (vulnerable, endangered or
critically endangered) and not threatened (least concern and
near threatened). Accordingly, we classiﬁed 45 of the 185
species (24%) as rare (threatened).

Data analysis
Flowering phenology
To assess how the natural altitudinal range, climatic tolerance and rarity of a species inﬂuence the month of ﬂowering
onset in the Botanical Garden of Bern, we ﬁrst ﬁtted a linear
mixed model using the lmer function of the lme4 package
(Bates et al. 2015) in the R software, version 3.1.2 (R Core
Team 2012). We included the T-indicator value (1–5), the
range of the T-indicator value and rarity as ﬁxed terms. We
also included the interaction of T-indicator value with rarity
to assess whether the ﬂowering phenology of rare and common plant species is diﬀerently aﬀected by novelty of the
climatic conditions. To account for potential diﬀerences in
phenological responses due to variation in population size
among the species observed in the botanical garden, we also
included the area covered by the species as a ﬁxed term. To
account for potential variation due to species locations in
the botanical garden, we grouped the locations, where the
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species grew in the garden into four main sections, and used
it as a random factor. To account for taxonomy, we included
family as an additional random factor. We tested the signiﬁcances of the ﬁxed terms using log-likelihood ratio tests
(Zuur et al. 2009).
To analyze whether the natural altitudinal range, climatic
tolerance, and rarity of species inﬂuence the shift in ﬂowering phenology, we ﬁtted an ordered logistic regression with
a three-level response of the calculated diﬀerence between
the month of recorded ﬂowering onset in the garden and the
ﬂowering period given in the literature. The three levels of
the response were: ﬂowering 2 or more months earlier, ﬂowering 1 month earlier, no change. The explanatory variables
were the same as in the analysis of ﬂowering onset. For this
analysis, we used the polr function of the MASS package
(Venables and Ripley 2002) in the R software. We tested the
signiﬁcances of the ﬁxed terms using log-likelihood ratio
tests.

diﬀerent altitudinal zones and between common and rare
plant species, we performed a multinomial logistic regression (Ntzoufras 2011) in WinBugs (Lunn et al. 2000). As a
multi-categorical response variable, we included the number
of each ﬂower-visitor group (ants, bee ﬂies, bees, beetles,
bumblebees, butterﬂies, ﬂies, hoverﬂies, moths, and wasps).
As an explanatory variable, we included the interaction
between altitudinal zone and rarity (common vs. rare). We
grouped plant species with T values from 1 to 2.5 (alpine to
lower subalpine distribution), 3 to 3.5 (montane and lower
montane distribution), and 4 to 5 (colline to very warm colline distribution) together to obtain three suﬃciently large
categories. To account for taxonomy, we added plant family
as a random term in the model. To account for variation due
to diﬀerent observation dates, we also included the census
date as a random term.

Results
Flower visitation

Flowering phenology
To assess whether plant species growing outside their natural
altitudinal range are able to successfully attract potential pollinators, we ﬁtted linear and generalized linear mixed-eﬀect
models using the lmer, glmer, and glmer.nb functions of
the lme4 package in the R software. Our response variables
were whether a plant species received ﬂower visits or not
(binomial distribution), the number of insect visits (negative
binomial distribution), the number of ﬂower-visitor groups
(Poisson distribution), and the duration of visits per visited
ﬂower unit (Gaussian distribution) during the 15-min observation period. We log-transformed the duration of insect visits to ensure a Gaussian distribution of the residuals. As a
ﬁxed term, to account for some species having fewer than
ten observed ﬂower units, we ﬁtted the number of observed
ﬂower units before rarity and T-indicator value, except in the
model analyzing the number of visits, where we included
log(number of observed ﬂower units) as an oﬀset. We also
included log(total area covered by the species), log(number
of ﬂower units per m2) and exposure to direct sun as ﬁxed
terms, as these factors might inﬂuence the attractiveness
to ﬂower visitors. To reduce collinearity and to facilitate
comparisons among estimates, we centered and scaled the
covariates to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one
(Schielzeth 2010). We accounted for variation among the
six census dates by including date as a random term in all
models. To account for variation due to species locations in
the botanical garden, we also used location as a random factor. In addition, we included plant family as a random factor
to account for taxonomy. We tested the signiﬁcances of the
ﬁxed terms using log-likelihood ratio tests.
To test whether the probability of visits by different ﬂower-visitor groups diﬀer among plant species from

Month of ﬂowering onset did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly between
rare and common species (Table 1). Although month of
ﬂowering onset in nature was not signiﬁcantly correlated
with the T-indicator value (p = 0.117; Fig. S1), month of
ﬂowering onset in the botanical garden was positively correlated with the T-indicator value (Fig. 1a). This indicates that
plants naturally growing at high elevations ﬂowered earlier
when grown at low elevation (Table 1; Fig. 1a). Plants from
higher elevations also showed more pronounced phenological shifts than plants from lower elevations when both are
grown at low elevation, as plants that started ﬂowering 2
or more months earlier in the lowland garden than in their
natural habitat had low T-indicator values typical for alpine
species (Fig. 1b). The 19 species that showed a large phenological shift of 2 or more months had T values from 1 to
2.5, i.e., they were all alpine and subalpine species (Fig. 1b).
The plants that ﬂowered 1 month earlier than in their natural
habitat and the ones that did not show a shift in ﬂowering
onset had higher T-indicator values typical of montane and
colline distributions, respectively (Table 2; Fig. 1b). The
area covered by the observed species in the botanical garden did not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence month of ﬂowering onset
(Table 1).
Species climatic range (variation of T) had a significant effect on whether the species had undergone a phenological shift in flowering onset (Table 2). Of the 19
plant species that underwent a large phenological shift,
18 plant species had a small climatic range (= 94.7%).
Of the plant species that underwent a 1-month shift (n
= 30), the ones with a small climatic range represented
66.7%. The majority of the species underwent no shift
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Table 1 Results of a linear mixed eﬀects model testing how altitudinal plant origin assessed as temperature indicator value T (1 = alpine
and nival zone, 2 = subalpine zone, 3 = montane zone, 4 = colline

zone, 5 = very warm colline zone) and its range of variation, rarity,
and area covered by the species inﬂuence ﬂowering onset of 185 plant
species in a lowland botanical garden

Response variable

Month of ﬂowering onset

Fixed factor

df

χ2

p

Area covered by the species
Rarity
Species climatic range (variation of T)
T-indicator value
Rarity x T-indicator value

1
1
1
1
1

1.774
0.993
0.043
8.453
0.012

0.183
0.319
0.835
0.004
0.914

Random factor

Std dev

Std dev resid

n

Family
Location

0.947
0.396

1.223
1.223

185
185

Shown are degrees of freedom, χ2 values and p values from log-likelihood ratio tests

Fig. 1 Eﬀect of altitudinal plant origin assessed as temperature indicator value T (1 = alpine and nival zone, 2 = subalpine zone, 3 = montane zone, 4 = colline zone, 5 = very warm colline zone), on (a) ﬂowering phenology and (b) phenological shifts of plants in a botanical

garden. Shown are (a) the regression line with 95%-conﬁdence intervals and (b) means and standard errors of rare species (empty bars)
and common species (ﬁlled bars) based on individual species values

(n = 136), and among those, 61.8% had a small climatic
range. The area covered by the observed species in the
botanical garden did not significantly influence phenological shift (Table 2).

Flower visitation
We observed a total of 1751 ﬂower visits during the six
census dates. Independent of the rarity of the plant species,
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Table 2 Results of an ordinal logistic regression testing how altitudinal plant origin assessed as temperature indicator value T (1 = alpine
and nival zone, 2 = subalpine zone, 3 = montane zone, 4 = colline
zone, 5 = very warm colline zone) and its range of variation, rarity,
and area covered by the species inﬂuence phenological shifts of 185
plant species in a lowland botanical garden
Response variable

Phenological shift

Fixed factor

df

χ2

p

Area covered by the species
Rarity
Species climatic range (variation of T)
T-indicator value
Rarity x T-indicator value

1
1
1
1
1

2.189
0.773
4.149
53.094
0.005

0.139
0.379
0.042
< 0.0001
0.942

Shown are degrees of freedom, χ2-values and p values from log-likelihood ratio tests

the probability of insect visits, the number of ﬂower visits (mean = 9.1), the duration of the individual visits
(mean = 18.5 s), and the number of ﬂower-visitor groups
(mean = 1.5) were not aﬀected by the altitudinal zone of
plant origin (T-indicator value; Table 3). Plant species with
small climatic ranges, however, were signiﬁcantly less likely
to receive visits (Table 3).
Bees were the most abundant ﬂower visitors in the botanical garden. They accounted for 54.1% of all ﬂower visits and
visited 61.0% of all observed plant species (Fig. S2). Common and rare species from diﬀerent altitudinal zones were
equally likely to be visited by all eight ﬂower-visitor groups
(ants, bee ﬂies, bees, beetles, bumblebees, butterﬂies, ﬂies,
hover ﬂies, moths, and wasps; Fig. 2). The probability of
visits to plant species from the diﬀerent altitudinal zones and
that to common vs. rare species did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer
within each ﬂower-visitor group (Fig. 2).

Discussion
Flowering phenology
In line with results of earlier studies investigating phenological responses of mountain plants to warmer temperatures
(Hülber et al. 2010; Scheepens and Stöcklin 2013; Sedlacek
et al. 2015), we found pronounced shifts of 2 or more months
in ﬂowering phenology of alpine plants growing below their
natural altitudinal distribution. One alpine plant species,
Draba ﬂadnizensis, even started ﬂowering 4 months earlier
(in March) than in its natural habitat (Table S1). For alpine
plants, adjusting phenology to ambient climatic conditions
is essential to successfully complete their life cycle as the
growing season at high elevations is usually short and highly
variable (Hülber et al. 2010; Pau et al. 2011; Wolkovich
et al. 2014). Therefore, many alpine plants will likely start

ﬂowering as early as possible in the season, and also readily
shift their ﬂowering onset if the climatic conditions change.
Earlier ﬂowering onset can lead to a prolonged ﬂowering period, to a shorter ﬂowering period or to a shift of the
entire ﬂowering period when they also ﬁnish ﬂowering earlier (CaraDonna et al. 2014; Dunne et al. 2003; GiménezBenavides et al. 2011; Gugger et al. 2015). A prolonged
ﬂowering period can lead to a higher ﬂower number, resulting in more fruits and, therefore, ultimately improve plant
ﬁtness (Giménez-Benavides et al. 2011). A shift of the entire
ﬂowering period can aﬀect pollination success directly by
either disruption of plant–pollinator interactions or allowing
the maintenance of such interactions (Hegland et al. 2009;
Kudo and Ida 2013; Memmott et al. 2007; Petanidou et al.
2014). It can also aﬀect pollination success indirectly by
altered co-ﬂowering patterns in the community inﬂuencing
competition or facilitation of pollination (Ghazoul 2006;
Mitchell et al. 2009). Therefore, phenological changes will
likely lead to changes in species interactions, and modify the
composition of ecological communities (CaraDonna et al.
2014; Hülber et al. 2010).
As alpine and montane plants had stronger shifts in ﬂowering onset than colline (lowland) plants in the lowland
garden (Fig. 1b), our results contradict the previous ﬁndings which suggest that the capacity of species from high
elevation to respond plastically to changes in temperature
are constrained in cold environments. In a recent transplant
experiment using 20 mid- and high-elevation alpine species, Gugger et al. (2015) showed that plants from mid and
high elevation advanced their ﬂowering onset at a lower and
warmer site, but shifts were smaller for high-elevation than
for mid-elevation species. Similarly, a transplant experiment by Schmid et al. (2017) using 11 congeneric species
pairs found that high-elevation plants shifted their ﬂowering onset 7 days less than low-elevation ones at a lower
and warmer site, suggesting that high-elevation plants had
reduced plasticity in ﬂowering phenology. Contrastingly, our
results suggest that plants from high elevation have higher
plasticity than plants from lower elevation. It could be that
the heterogeneous habitats in alpine environments select for
higher plasticity. Nevertheless, although alpine habitats are
frequently assumed to be heterogeneous, rigorous tests using
the relevant environmental factors for the traits under study
are lacking.
Although a recent observational study of 154 plant species of the Sandhills region of North Carolina shows that
rare species generally ﬂower later and have a shorter ﬂowering duration than common species (Ames et al. 2016),
our study including 185 plant species showed that rare
and common species did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer in their
flowering onset and phenological shift. This suggests
that rare species are not less plastic than common species
are in adjusting phenologically to a warmer climate. To

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Std dev
0.97
0.39
0.00

Number of observed ﬂower units
Area covered by the species
Number of ﬂower units per m2
Exposure to sun
Rarity
Species climatic range (variation of T)
T-indicator value
Rarity x T-indicator value

Random factor

Family
Date of observation
Location

0.90
0.90
0.90

Std dev resid

4.36
< 0.01
0.10
2.14
0.09
3.98
0.39
0.61

χ2

178
178
178

0.36
0.71
0.00

Std dev

n

*

–
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

*

df

0.91
0.91
0.91

Std dev resid

–
0.45
0.40
1.15
1.19
0.94
0.68
0.56

χ2

Number of visitsb

Shown are degrees of freedom, χ2 values, and levels of signiﬁcance (*: p < 0.05) from log-likelihood ratio tests

df

Probability of visitsa

Fixed factor

Response variable

178
178
178

n

0.54
0.25
0.00

Std dev

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

df

1.14
1.14
1.14

Std dev resid

2.66
0.23
0.60
0.93
< 0.01
0.01
0.85
0.01

χ2

Duration of visitsc

134
134
134

n

0.24
0.19
0.00

Std dev

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

df

0.98
0.98
0.98

Std dev resid

4.49
0.15
0.15
0.08
0.29
0.38
1.23
1.00

χ2

178
178
178

n

*

Number of ﬂower-visitor groupsd

Table 3 Results of three generalized linear mixed models (a,b,d) and a linear mixed model (c) testing how altitudinal plant origin assessed as temperature indicator value T (1 = alpine and nival
zone, 2 = subalpine zone, 3 = montane zone, 4 = colline zone, 5 = very warm colline zone) and its range of variation and rarity inﬂuence the probability of insect visits, the number of visits, the
duration of visits, and the number of ﬂower-visitor groups in a lowland botanical garden
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Fig. 2 Probability of visits by diﬀerent ﬂower-visitor groups to common and rare plant species originating from diﬀerent altitudinal zones
and grown in a lowland botanical garden. Bars indicate 95% credible
intervals of a multinomial logistic regression

maximize the number of rare and common species used
in our study, the assessment of plasticity was done at the
population rather than the individual level. However, plant
populations in botanical gardens tend to be small in general, independent of natural species rarity (Enßlin et al.
2011; Lauterbach et al. 2012). Thus, if bottleneck eﬀects
reduced the potential to respond to climatic change, they
might have acted similarly for both rare and common species in our botanical garden study.
Contrary to our expectations, we found that species
from small climatic ranges were more able to advance
ﬂowering onset than species from larger climatic ranges.
This discrepancy might be due to the way how climatic
range was assessed (Landolt et al. 2010). For example,
montane species with a large climatic range might have
a similar mean ﬂowering onset in nature and the lowland garden. Nevertheless, among the species that did
not shift phenology—the majority of the species in our
study (73.5%)—most species also had small ranges. Future
studies testing the relationship between ecological niche
breadth and plasticity should use a ﬁner measure of climatic range, for instance, considering abundance of species rather than occurrence only.
The results of our study suggest that alpine plants will
generally respond to climate change by ﬂowering earlier.
Whether such a phenological shift will lead to ﬁtness
costs (Burgess et al. 2007; Scheepens and Stöcklin 2013)
or rather to enhanced plant performance (Cleland et al.
2012; Springate and Kover 2014), increased risk of frost
damage (Inouye 2008), temporal mismatches in plant–pollinator interactions (Kudo and Ida 2013; Petanidou et al.
2014) or changes in plant communities (CaraDonna et al.
2014) remains to be further investigated.

Flower visitation
The number of ﬂower visits, ﬂower-visit duration, and the
number of ﬂower-visitor groups did not depend on the natural altitudinal zone of origin of the assessed plants. Altitudinal zone of origin of the species also did not inﬂuence
the composition of the ﬂower-visitor groups in the lowland
botanical garden. Thus, the plant species of alpine and montane origin were able to attract a similar number and type of
ﬂower visitors as the plant species from colline (lowland)
origin in the Botanical Garden of Bern. This ﬁnding is in
line with several studies that found a remarkable plasticity
of plant–pollinator interactions over time, resulting in novel
interactions and switching of interaction partners (“rewiring”; Alarcón et al. 2008; Burkle et al. 2013; Dupont et al.
2009; Petanidou et al. 2008). Thus, plant–pollinator interactions seem to be more ﬂexible than previously thought,
and disrupted plant–pollinator interactions due to shifts in
phenology or distribution might be replaced by new interactions (Alarcón et al. 2008; Memmott et al. 2007; Petanidou
et al. 2008). However, as the botanical-garden pollinator
community may not be representative for all lowland pollinator communities, this should be tested at more locations.
We did not detect any signiﬁcant diﬀerence between rare
and common plant species in their ability to attract potential
pollinators. Furthermore, we found no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
in the number of observed ﬂower-visitor groups between
the rare and the common plant species. The composition
of ﬂower-visitor groups also did not depend on whether a
plant species is rare or common. Although rare plant species
might appear to be specialized, they might be specialized
on abundant and ubiquitous pollinators (Bascompte et al.
2006; Sargent and Otto 2006). However, as we did not determine the ﬂower-visiting insects to the species level, we may
not have been able to detect truly specialized interactions
between plants and pollinators. Still, our study suggests that
rare and common plant species did not diﬀer in their ability
to form new plant–pollinator interactions.
In our study, plant species with small climatic ranges
were less likely to receive ﬂower visits than species with
large ranges (Table 3). This might reﬂect an association of
plants with small climatic ranges to specialized pollinators
in nature (Blüthgen et al. 2007). A recent study by Hallmann
et al. (2017) showed a decline of 76–82% of ﬂying insects
in protected areas in Germany over 27 years, suggesting an
important loss of pollinating insects. Furthermore, because
important pollinator species such as bumblebees are predicted to reduce their range under climate change (Ollerton 2017), specialized plant–pollinator interactions might
be particularly at high risk. Therefore, a narrow climatic
tolerance may constrain the resilience of plants to disrupted
plant–pollinator interactions in a warmer climate, as the ability to form novel interactions might be limited.
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If we would have assessed ﬂower visitation more than
once per plant species and for a longer time, we might have
been able to detect variation in the number of ﬂower visits
during the day and during the whole ﬂowering period of
the plants. However, by limiting the observation time per
species, we were able to include a large number of diﬀerent
plant species, which increases generalizability of the results
and is essential for reasons of statistical power (van Kleunen
et al. 2014). Although we looked at diﬀerent visitation variables (incidence of visitation, number and duration of visits,
and visitor group), we cannot exclude that the eﬀectiveness
of pollination diﬀered between rare and common species
and among plants from diﬀerent elevations. Therefore, as a
next step, it would be interesting to test whether ﬂower visits
actually lead to pollination and fertilization of the plants, and
thus whether the plants can successfully reproduce.
The consequences of disrupted plant–pollinator interactions by phenological or distributional shifts may be mitigated by the ﬂexibility of pollination networks (Alarcón
et al. 2008; Memmott et al. 2007; Petanidou et al. 2008).
However, the possibility for new plant–pollinator interactions to emerge relies on suﬃciently high species diversity
(Kaiser-Bunbury et al. 2010). A suﬃciently large speciespool oﬀers more options for new interaction combinations
than a community with only few species. Thus, even though
pollination networks seem to be partly resilient to the loss of
existing plant–pollinator interactions, there is no guarantee
that the disruption of interactions cannot lead to the extinction of species and the impairment of pollination services
eventually, especially in the case of ongoing biodiversity loss
(Memmott et al. 2007).

Conclusion
Our results show that alpine plant species generally ﬂowered
earlier when growing below their natural altitudinal distribution regardless of whether they were common or rare. This
suggests that alpine plant species generally are able to adjust
their phenology to a changing climate. Furthermore, the
alpine plant species in our study seemed to be able to attract
ﬂower visitors in the lowland as well as lowland species do.
Thus, plant–pollinator interactions seem to be ﬂexible, and
novel interactions may mitigate the consequences of disrupted plant–pollinator interactions caused by phenological
or distributional shifts.

Data availability
The data generated and analyzed during this study, including
T-indicator value, T range, species Red list status, ﬂowering period in nature, ﬂowering start in the botanical garden,

number of ﬂower visits, mean ﬂower visitation duration,
and number of ﬂower-visitor groups are included in the
electronic supplementary material of this published article
(Table S1). Data on the number of ﬂower visits by each
ﬂower-visitor group are available from the corresponding
author upon request.
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